Ultimate corporate
event and team
building experiences

Ibizamed
Core Services
Day Charter Jetski to 30m power and
sail yachts.

Holiday Charters 10-85m luxury yachts
for both day and residential use.

RYA Sea School Power boating, jet ski,
navigation, ICC, own boat tuition.

Celebration Events Weddings, birthdays,

anniversaries, stag and hen parties.

Corporate & Team Building Incentives,

motivation, innovation.

Concierge Villas, hotels, transport, VIP

tables, private chefs, security, therapist, etc.

Yacht Brokerage New & used hunton
powerboats, second hand motor and sail

Independant & Honest Advice

Welcome to
Ibizamed Yachting...
Through a love of the sea and the desire to give our customers the best
possible service, Ibizamed was born. In 10 years we have gone from
strength to strength offering personalised yachting experiences around the
jaw dropping coastline of the islands of Ibiza and Formentera. Our main
aim – to give all of our clients unforgettable memories.
Between us, we have 20 years of Ibiza living which serves you well every
time you step on board one of our yachts. Because each charter is personal to us we are not satisfied unless you are... your overall enjoyment is
our mission.
We look forward to welcoming you onboard soon.

Stephen Hullock
& Carly Ratledge
Owners, Ibizamed

Motivate,
entertain or
team build with
your perfect
event in Ibiza.

Conference & function
location planning
Teambuilding activities
Yacht event management
Catering & bar requirements
Logistics from arrival
to departure
Accommodation planning
Scheduling

Reward your finest employees
with the ultimate incentive or treat
your clients to an unforgettable
experience. Whatever the budget
or type of event, you will have
our in-depth knowledge and local
expertise to draw on.
Choose from bespoke event
management, or the ease of our
pre-costed big event experiences.
Our goal is to create, stimulate
and promote team-building or
implement corporate hospitality,
whilst effectively managing your
time for the maximum enjoyment.
We are brimming with exciting
ideas and innovative venues.
Our team of experts are here to
plan, build and execute excellent
service that combines fun with
faultless planning.
Why not add some Powerboat
or Jetski training to your event?
Our RYA courses (1 or 2 day) are
practical waterbased fun with
no lengthy exams! Participants
earn themselves a licence that is
recognised around the world.

Creating adventures
you are guaranteed
to remember...

We’re not just about Yacht Charter.
What really drives us to excel and
focus is big event and corporate
incentive management. If we helped
organise a 200 guest party on a

deserted island for the owner of Cirque
du Soleil, with only 24 hours warning,
just imagine what we could organise
for you with a bit more notice... Let
us help create an adventure you are

guaranteed to remember cruising
around Ibiza and Formentera.
Appreciate the seclusion of the most
stunning bays and absorb the magical
spirit of Ibiza. With Ibizamed’s fully

charter-licenced fleet and Yachtmaster
qualified Captains, you can relax
knowing you are in safe hands even if
you’ve had a few glasses of the local
vino or one too many Mojitos.

Corporate
solutions to
exceed your
expectations
“A massive thanks to both
of you & for all your efforts.
The weekend for Belkin went
down brilliantly; there has
been lots of excellent feedback
which is a great start for
us with a new client.
Steve thanks for
taking such good
care of everyone.”

Treating each client as an individual we are able to deliver either a full
bespoke event package or any variation of our pre-packaged Big Event
Experiences. Regardless of your group size we will have a solution to exceed
your expectations. In 2010, we had the pleasure of working with a number of
corporate clients including Belkin, Samsung, Best Deal Insurance and Cirque du
Soleil to name but a few. Below are a few of our previous bespoke itineraries.

Sample weekend itinerary

Sample day itineraries

Friday (Arrival)

Beach based activities – Las Salinas

-

Private transfer from airport to hotel

11.30:

Introduction, welcome drink and snacks

-

5 star accommodation at Ibiza Hotel

-

Welcome meeting and drinks on arrival

12.00:
		

Team building exercises: sailing catamarans,
kayaks, jet-skiing, snorkelling, beach games

-

Exclusive dinner/party at Pacha Ibiza with VIP table

14.00:

Buffet-style picnic lunch served on the beach

15.30:

Exhilarating high-speed trips and donut rides.

18.00:

Chillout time, cold refreshments and snacks

19.00:

Transfer back to hotel

Saturday
-

Late morning buffet breakfast at Hotel

-

Our Sunseeker Millionaire day out on the water

-

Lunch in one of the best Formentera fish restaurants

-

Dinner/drinks @ B-For sushi restaurant

-

Amnesia night club for the ultimate experience

Sunday (Departure)

Yacht cruise to Es Palmador beach
11.00:

Transfer to marina

11.30:

Introduction, welcome drink and snack on-board

12.00:

Set sail to Es Palmador Island (Formentera)

14.00:

Freshly prepared lunch served on-board

-

Late morning buffet breakfast at Hotel

15.30:

Team building games and exercises on the beach

-

Lunch on Playa den bossa beach

18.00:

Sunset party with DJ on return to Ibiza

-

Tickets to ‘We Love Sunday’s’ at Space (open at 4pm)

20.00:

Arrive back in port

-

Private Transfer to airport

20.30:

Transfer to hotel/villa

Big Event
Experiences

Perfect for VIP corporate events,
weddings or just fantastic boat parties
these Ibizamed Experiences include

fuel, complimentary drinks and a
choice of on-board menu so you
can relax and enjoy your day without

worrying about any additional boat hire
or food costs. Don’t forget we can also
tailor-make your perfect Ibiza boat hire

experience. No matter where you want
to go and how many are in your group,
we can help you plan the perfect trip.

Mega Cool
Catamaran

Watch the waves beneath you as
you relax on this 75ft beast.Tonnes
of space for 95 guests to sail the day
away in style. Let us create a BBQ feast
complete with all the usual trimmings.
Enjoy your open on-board bar and
attentive service whilst you chill to your
chosen CDs or take advantage of our
varied music selection.

Classic
Balearic

PARTY SIZE 95 people: Prices per head based on
full capacity. Please contact us for smaller groups.
PEAK SEASON from €115 ph
MID SEASON from €110 ph
LOW SEASON from €95 ph
Boat Hire: An 8 hour Ibiza boat rental starting from
11am-1pm. Returning between 7-9pm.
What’s included: Price includes fuel, captain, limited
snorkel equipment, wine, beer, spirits, soft drinks,
BBQ feast, catering and hostess staff.
What’s Extra: Standard IVA Tax.

Our Ibicenco cargo ship, built in the
early 1900’s, has been converted with
love to provide a humongous space
for up to 140 guests. We include our
fantastically delicious Big Event Menu
together with a team of servers, 3
qualified Masseurs a fully stocked onboard bar and your own DJ to create
the ultimate Ibiza party atmosphere.

PARTY SIZE 140 people: Prices per head based on full
capacity. Please contact us for smaller groups.
PEAK SEASON from €145 ph
MID SEASON from €145 ph
LOW SEASON please enquire
Boat Hire: An 6 hour Ibiza boat rental starting from
11am-3pm. Returning between 5-9pm.
What’s included: Price includes fuel, captain, limited snorkel
equipment, wine, beer, spirits, soft drinks, Big Event Menu,
Cava, DJ and sound system, catering and hostess staff.
What’s Extra: Standard IVA Tax.

Sunseeker
Millionaires

Party in style with our matched fleet
of Sunseeker 48 Superhawks worth
over one million Euros. Start your day
fashionably late with a buffet breakfast
before cruising towards the paradise
island of Formentera. Enjoy a fantastic
lunch at Juan y Andrea. Relax in the
idyllic turquioise sea before heading
back under the famous Ibiza sunset.

Ultimate
Sailing

PARTY SIZE 9/18/27/36 people: Prices per head based on
full capacity with 1-4 Sunseekers each with groups of 9.
PEAK SEASON from €299 ph
MID SEASON from €289 ph
LOW SEASON please enquire
Boat Hire: An 8 hour Ibiza boat rental starting with breakfast
at 11am. Sunseekers returning at 8pm.
What’s included: Price includes fuel, skippers, limited
snorkel equipment, wine, beer, soft drinks, on-shore buffet
breakfast, 3 course set lunch at Juan y Andrea, tender
gratuites. What’s Extra: Standard IVA Tax.

Our 85ft Princesa del Mar offers a
magnificent space for events with
plenty of room for relaxing or dancing
the day away. The team of hostesses
present the Gourmet Menu throughout
the day and ensure those glasses stay
topped up from your stocked bar. An
Ibiza DJ adds the perfect soundtrack
to this impressive day.

PARTY SIZE 36 people: Prices per head based on full
capacity. Please contact us for smaller groups.
PEAK SEASON from €198 ph
MID SEASON from €188 ph
LOW SEASON €178 ph
Boat Hire: An 8 hour Ibiza boat rental starting from 11am1pm. Returning between 7-9pm.
What’s included: Price includes fuel, captain, limited snorkel
equipment, wine, beer, spirits, soft drinks, Big Event Menu,
Cava, DJ and sound system, catering and hostess staff.
What’s Extra: Standard IVA Tax.

Executive
Hospitality

For small executive groups our
powerful superyachts are at your
disposal. Whether you want to bay

hop on a sleek Sunseeker 48 for
the day or live it up for a week on a
luxury super yacht, our fleet provides

one of the best selections for special
celebrations, performance rewards
and VIP executive retreats. A world of

luxury and comfort, gourmet cuisine,
discreet service, fun activities and
stunning landscapes await you.

Catered
Cruising

Picnic Menu €22ph
Nuts and olives
Local Serrano ham, with pesto, fresh tomatoes and rocket leaves
served on a white crusty baguette
Vine-riped tomato, buffalo Mozzarella and fresh basil
served on rustic brown seeded roll
Honey & Mustard roasted chicken & salad
served on a fresh white ciabatta bread
Olive baked salt and Balsamic crisps

For those wishing to stay on board for
lunch we offer three tasty menu options.
All our food is freshly hand-prepared
the evening before your boat hire and
is guaranteed to satisfy even the most
descerning of palettes.

Our Picnic Menu is perfect for a lighter lunch and can be
nibbled on board or taken to shore for an idyllic beach
picnic. For those with more hearty appetites, the Gourmet
Menu is loaded with tasty delights and is served by your
own on-board hostess. The Big Event Menu has been
created for groups of 30 people or over and is perfect for
corporate events, itis carefully crafted to cater to all tastes
in handy bite sizes, served throughout the day by a team of
hostesses. If you fancy something in particular during your
day or have special dietary requirements that need taking
into consideration, please let us know and we can tailormake a menu for your needs.

Fresh strawberries
Sunset Cava

Per head price excludes Spanish tax. Some foods can be subject to local availablilty. Substitutes will be made when necessary.

Gourmet Menu €37ph
Cured Serrano Ham with Melon
Fresh Tomato Bruscetta
Crusty Bread with Alioli and Olives
Smoked Salmon Belliniswith Black Pepper & Lemon
Baked Asparagus with Mozzarellawrapped in Crispy Paleta Ham
Chicken Satay with Peanut Sauce
Cherry Tomato, Avocado & Rocket Salad with Balsamic Dressing
Traditional Spanish Tortilla
Cheese Platter with Grapes & Biscuits
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Sunset Cava

Per head price excludes Spanish tax. Some foods can be subject to local availablilty. Substitutes will be made when necessary.

Big Event Menu €69ph
Cured Serrano Ham with Chilled Melon
Fresh Tomato, Basil & Garlic Bruscetta
Pesto & Goats Cheese Croûtons
Smoked Salmon Bellinis with Black Pepper & Lemon
Baked Asparagus with Mozzarella wrapped in Crispy Paleta Ham
Grilled Vegetable Tartlets
Garlic & Herb Skewered Prawns
Cherry Tomato, Mozzarella & Basil Sticks with Balsamic Glaze
Mustard-Seared Beef Carpaccio with Olive Oil & Parmesan
Traditional Spanish Tortilla & Local Chorizitos
Chicken Satay with Peanut Sauce
Vegetable Gyozas with Soy Sauce and Sweet Chilli Dips
Minced Spicy Pork & Vermicelli Noodles served in Crispy Lettuce
Carrot & Orange Muffins
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Cheese Platter with Grapes & Biscuits
Sunset Cava
Per head price excludes Spanish tax. Some foods can be subject to local availablilty. Substitutes will be made when necessary.

For more information
Contact Carly Ratledge, Events Director on
+34 6000 77601 (Mob), +34 9713 12011(Office)
or email carly@Ibizamed.com.

Ibizamed Yachting SL, Cas Corp de D’alt, Montecristo, Santa Eularia, 07800. Illes Balears
Tel: +34 9713 12011 Email: events@Ibizamed.com
www.Ibizamed.com

